On behalf of the Council, we would like to wish all
existing and new property owners, residents and business
owners a safe, busy and enjoyable summer in the
municipality.
Resort Municipality Summer Newsletter
Contact information for the Municipal office and the
Cavendish Sewer Utility:
Phone: 902-963-2698 / Fax: 902-963-2932
e-mail:resortmunicipal@eastlink.ca or
brenda@resortmunicipalitypei.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday
(9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.) Year
round.
Mayor’s Message:
Council has been busy over the last several months to
make the Resort Municipality the best municipality
possible. The 2019-20 budgets have been completed for
the Resort Municipality with no tax increase to
ratepayers for both the Municipality and the Cavendish
Sewer Utility.
I am proud to report that the Heritage Park Project on
Route 13 is progressing well and is on track to be
completed for the park portion of the project within the
next few weeks with the final delivery of the L.M.
Montgomery statue in late August for final completion
and an official opening. More details to follow, as well as
an invitation to all property owners for the official
opening ceremony.
A lot of new development continues in the municipality
this year. The municipality continues to have new
growth in both new business and newcomers to the area.
The Council is pleased to see this valued growth. As part
of this growth the Council pursues ways to look at new
infrastructure for the community and funding has been
applied for to deal with pump work as well as trails and a
small sewer expansion.
The municipality has put out RFP’s for Engineering
Services, a Strategic Plan Review, Rehabilitation of the
Heritage Park, Design of a Statue for L.M.
Montgomery, L.M.
Montgomery
Statue,
L.M.
Montgomery COI (Communities of Interest) Project
Management and L.M. Montgomery Literary Tour
Development.
The Council and I are looking forward to a great summer
and one of the highlights is our Multi-Cultural
Community Heritage Day on June 29, 2019. We look
forward to seeing you there.

The Council would like to wish Laurie Burdett and
David Gauthier from the Anne Shirley Motel and
Cottages, Chris Opydo of White Sands Cottages and
Campground Resort, John and Jean Brewer of Anne’s
Windy Poplars, Barbara Witte and Wolfgang Seidler of
Beach and Breeze Cottages best of luck as they have sold
their business to move on to other projects.
The Council would also like to welcome the new owners
to the community for the following businesses: Gavin
Ren – Anne Shirley Motel and Cottages, Kimberley Yu
of White Sands Cottages and Campground Resort;
Nathan and Sarah Cutler of Anne’s Windy Poplars;
Allan Zhang to Beach and Breeze Cottages; Alex
MacLean of East Coast Lifestyle; Seaside Café –
Proudly Serving Starbucks, Islander Life Apparel
Company; McGregor and Currie Jewelry; and Candace
Grenier - Pure Anada.

McGgor & Currie Jewelry.
Multi-Cultural Community Heritage Day:
The Council of the Resort Municipality would like to
encourage all property owners, residents, business
owners / operators and visitors, to come out and celebrate
Multi-Cultural Community Heritage Day on June 29,
2019, from 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., at the Stewart
Homestead Community Park, at the entrance to the
Shining Waters Family Fun Park at 8885 Cavendish
Road. Follow Avonlea Boulevard to the end.
Activities to include speeches from government
members, presentations to committee members and
volunteers, beautification awards, Dr. Kent Ellis
Memorial Award, entertainment by Rodney Savidant
and Blair Coughlin, Bing Yiao - Asian (Chinese)
Cultural Artist Group of PEI, old-fashioned games and
races, Parks Canada - airbrush tattoos and information,
trivia for the adults, prize draws, treasure hunt, barbecue,
refreshments and Canada Day Cake. The event goes rain
or shine. Everyone is welcome. Come along sit back,
relax and have a good time. See full schedule at the end
of the newsletter.
PUBLIC WORKS: Staff are busy once again getting
things looking great throughout the municipality. Carl
Gallant has returned as maintenance staff person for the
municipality this year. If there are any concerns with
regards to maintenance or garbage along the roadside
throughout the municipality please contact the municipal

office. The Council would like to remind all property
owners to make an effort to ensure that when they are
cutting or trimming grass on their property, to not blow
the grass onto the roadway or the boardwalk. The
Council would also like to ask residents, business
owners, and visitors to not utilize the boardwalk for
driving bicycles and scooters on. The boardwalk has
been constructed for the purpose of people walking on
only.
Council: The Councillor’s positions for the
municipality are as follows: Mayor and Sewer Chair Matthew Jelley, Deputy Mayor and Strategic
Development Chair – Linda Lowther, Emergency
Services Chair – Chris Robinson; Planning Board
Chair – George Clark Dunning; Finance Chair – Lee
Brammer Human Resource Chair – Bill Drost, Trails
and Paths Chair - Kenny Singleton, CAO - Brenda
MacDonald and Administrative Assistant – Heather
Hay.
The Monthly Council meetings are held on the third
Monday of every month at 6:30 p.m.. The only
exception to this date is on holidays and storm days,
in which the meeting is held on the fourth Monday of
the
month. Property owners have a chance at the end of
the meeting to voice any concerns or issues that they
may have with regards to the municipality. Any issues
that are dealt with “in camera” are only open to the
Council.
Cavendish Sewer Utility:
Chair – Matthew Jelley, Victor Hryckiw, George Clark
Dunning and Vic Greenwood. The Cavendish Sewer
Utility board would like to welcome seasonal residents
and business operators back to the area and hopes that
the locals are enjoying the return of summer.
The Cavendish Sewer Utility is looking for a member
to join its board. If you are interested, please send your
resume to the municipal office.
The Cavendish Sewer utility would like to advise all of
its customers that if there is a problem with the sewer to
make sure that they contact the municipal office as
soon as possible. As well, if there is a power outage in
the area, please contact the office to ensure that the
utility is aware of the outage in that specific area.
The utility would like to remind its customers that if
you see a red light flashing at any of the lift stations, to
please contact Toombs Plumbing and Heating Ltd. at
902-963-2301.

The utility would like to remind its sewer customers that
payments to the utility are to be made within 30 days of
receiving an invoice. Any outstanding accounts will be
charged interest at 1.5% per month.
If any sewer customer’s bills are outstanding for more than
90 days from the date of their first billing, they will be sent a
notice advising that they have 30 days in which to pay the
outstanding bill from the notice. If payment has not be
received within that timeframe, then the bill will be sent to the
lawyer for collection. If payment is still not made, then the
utility will take further action as necessary for disconnection
of service at the cost to the property owner for disconnection
and reconnection of service.
As per the Municipal Government Act. Section 186. Lien (1)
Rates or frontage charges under section 184 that are overdue
and unpaid, and any interest accrued, constitute a lien on the
real property on which they are levied until payment in full is
made. Priority (2) the lien referred to in subsection (1) has
priority over every claim, privilege or encumbrance against
the property of every person, except the Crown, and may be
enforced
In addition The Water and Sewer Act (P.E.I.) in Section 24
allows the utility to cut off services and disconnect pipes or
fittings if the rates and charges are not paid.
Business owners are reminded that it is essential that grease
be eliminated from entering the sewer system and the utility is
requesting the business owner’s cooperation to ensure that
the appropriate plumbing apparatus is in place at their
business to address this problem.
Please be reminded that business customers who do not meet
the appropriate disposal requirements as set out in the
Canadian Plumbing Code can be refused service, as outlined
in the Prince Edward Island Municipal Sewer Utilities
General Rules and Regulations.
Sewerage Line Check Valve: In the case of a building so
located that any plumbing fixture in the building is below
street level or so as to be affected by a back flow on the
sewerage line, such premises shall be provided with a
suitable check valve. The complete cost of a check valve
shall be borne by the customer. The utility shall give notice
on an annual basis to all customers of the necessity of
installing a sewerage line check valve. If, after the issuance
of such notice, the customer chooses not to install a check
valve and a backup occurs in the customer’s premises the
customer shall be responsible for any damages sustained.
The utility would also like to advise its sewer customers that

if you have a back water valve installed on your
property to ensure that there is regular maintenance
performed on the back water check valve to ensure
that it works properly.
The utility is advising its sewer customers that
property owners shall not install sump pump hoses
into the sanitary sewer line. This is prohibited. If a
backup occurs at the customer’s premises, the
customer shall be responsible for any damages and
costs sustained.
The utility is advising its sewer customers that
swimming pool water and chemicals shall not be
discharged into the municipal sewer system. This is
strictly prohibited.
Sewer customers are also reminder that if your
business is not open or heated year round to ensure
that you remove your water meters during the winter
months. If meters are left on properties and not
drained properly the costs of the new meter shall be
borne by the property owner.
The following are a list of projects that the Resort
Municipality and the Cavendish Sewer Utility have
worked on during the past year:
1) The municipality applied for and received a grant
from the Canada Summer Jobs Program through
Service Canada for a summer student for an 8 week
period.
2) The Council has chosen two properties that they
feel
made a significant contribution to the Beautification
of their properties and the community. The Council
will be acknowledging the property owners at the
Multi-Cultural Community Heritage Day on June 29
2019.
3) The municipality applied for and received $1,300.00
from the Celebrate Canada Committee and the
Department of Canadian Heritage for Multi-Cultural
Community Heritage Day Activities.
4) The municipality is looking after the water testing
pick up and drop off again this year. Property owners
can pick up water bottles during regular office hours.
Bacteria samples are $46.00 and chemistry samples are
$109.25. Cheques are to be made out to the
Department of Finance. Drop off is Monday –
Wednesday by 3:00 p.m. Debit, Credit or Cheques
only are accepted for payment.

This will be the final year for water drop off and pick up at
the Resort Municipality office.
5) The municipality is working on a new Park Project for the
Heritage Park on Route 13. Funding has been received from:
ACOA $412,400.70
Rural Development $80,000.00
Economic Development & Tourism $65,000.00
Innovation PEI $30,000.00
Resort Municipality Gas Tax Funds $60,000.00
6) An Engineering Services RFP for a five year standing offer
was posted and services have been awarded to Harland
Engineering Services Inc. based on a per hour and per job
basis.
7) A Strategic Plan RFP was posted and the bid was awarded to
Upland Planning and Design Studio at a cost of $39,065.50.
Work has just started on the Strategic Plan and meetings will be
taking place later in the summer with stakeholders. Stay tuned
for upcoming notices on public meetings.
8) A Rehabilitation of the Heritage Park RFP was tendered out
and Island Coastal Services Ltd. received the tender to
complete the work at a cost of $275,008.70.
9) A Design of a Statue for L.M. Montgomery RFP was
tendered out and Grace Curtis was awarded the designed
competition at a cost of $5,000.00.
10) A L.M. Montgomery Statue RFP was tendered out and
Nathan Scott was awarded the RFP at a cost of $105,535.50.
11) A L.M. Montgomery COI (Communities of Interest)
Project Management was tendered out and Arrivals and
Departures was awarded the RFP at a cost of $44,850.00.
12) A L.M. Montgomery Literary Tour Development. RFP was
tendered out and awarded to iImagine at a cost of $164,641.00.
13) The municipality would like to thank Toombs Plumbing
and Heating Ltd. for their generous donation of a well for the
Heritage Park Project.
14) The municipality sent out a request for renaming of the
Cavendish Heritage Park. Based on the feedback received from
property owners and the review of information by the Council
the park will be renamed Montgomery Park.
We would like to remind everyone that if they see an
Old-fashioned streetlight, traffic light, or overhead light out to
call the municipal office to ensure that it gets fixed.
If a property owner has a concern with planning or municipal
issues, then please contact the municipal office. If the Council
is not aware that there is an issue, then they cannot deal with it
and get it resolved.

PLANNING BOARD: Chair – George Clark Dunning,
Arnold Smith, Jeff Squires, Peter Fullerton, Linda
Young, Stig Andersen and Sherry MacInnis. Permits to
be submitted by the first Friday of every month.
Monthly Planning Meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of every month and are only open to the
planning board.
Approved building permits are posted at the municipal
office on a daily basis and can be viewed at any time at
www.peiplanningdecisions.ca, click on the PEI
Planning Decisions Box, then under community click
Resort Municipality from the box and then click
search. This will allow you to check any building
permits that have been issued for the Resort
Municipality on a daily basis that have been approved
within the twenty one day appeal period in which the
permit has been issued.
For all emergency services call 911 - Fire, RCMP,
Ambulance: The non-emergency number for the
RCMP is 368-9300.
Parks Canada Updates:
Parks Canada Updates for the Cavendish Resort
Municipality Newsletter – June 2019
Prince Edward Island National Park 2019
Parks Canada on Prince Edward Island is looking
forward to an exciting and fun-filled season in 2019.
PEI National Park gates will be staffed for the season
from June 12th to September 3rd.
PEI National Park entrance permit has a new look
this year.
In 2019, Parks Canada is introducing a new look for the
PEI National Park seasonal permits. We will continue
to use a hangtag, which will now include space to print
two license plate numbers on the front. The plate
number on the permit must match the plate number on
the vehicle in order to be compliant
Parks Canada entrance permits are non-transferable,
meaning they are intended to be used by the permit
holder (signatory) and family only. Parks Canada is
enforcing all regulations relating to entrance permits at
PEI National Park and at Green Gables Heritage Place,
including the statement on the rear of the permits which
reads: Pass is non-refundable and is void if resold or
transferred. This direction aligns with all other
national parks and historic sites administered by Parks
Canada across the country.
Parks Canada has invited accommodation providers to
continue to make Parks Canada entrance permits
available to their guests. A third-party sales agreement
is in place with Maritime Fun Group and will enable
operators to sell vouchers to their guests upon check-in.

These vouchers will be redeemed when the guest first visits
PEI National Park or Green Gables Heritage Place.
To place an order, call Jessica at Maritime Fun Group at
902-963-3939 ext 258, Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm.
Surf Guard service and Surf Condition Reporting
Cavendish Main Beach will be supervised from June 29th to
September 3rd, 10 AM to 6 PM, while Cavendish Campground
Beach will be supervised from June 30th to August 27th from 11
AM to 5 PM. See
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/pe/pei-ipe/activ/natation-swim

for

other surf guard services locations and times.
Parks Canada has decided to adopt the international flag system
for surf conditions reporting with the province. Beginning this
summer, surf conditions will be found on PEI Now using a map
and pin system, which has also been used to update parking
availability in PEI National Park since 2017:
www.pc.gc.ca/peinow
New Accessible Cavendish Dune Crossing
Cavendish Beach will be even more accessible to all this
summer, thanks to continued work on the new dune crossing
structure. This fully accessible structure is expected to be
complete by the end of June and will feature a gentle, graduated
slope, mobility mats and beach wheelchairs.
Summer Interpretive Events
PEI National Park interpretative programming begins on July
2nd, with popular programs such as Sensational Sandcastles
with Maurice Bernard, A’tuken with the Mi’kmaq Heritage
Actors, Canada on Canvas and Campground Ceilidh. For
more information and for the complete interpretive schedule,
visit our website: www.parkscanada.ca/pei
Cavendish Campground
Cavendish Campground is open as of June 5th! Most of our
campsites are now available for 2019 reservation. Come enjoy
the summer with us at our refreshed campground, including
facilities such as rehabilitated washrooms and kitchen shelters,
upgraded electrical in some 3-way campsites, and a new
welcome center and parks store.
Green Gables
Green Gables Heritage Place is open for the season and is
welcoming visitors daily until October 31 from 9 AM to 5 PM.
The new Green Gables Visitor Centre is open now, including
the reception area, gift shop and washrooms and the new
interpretive exhibits will be installed at the end of June. In
addition to regular interpretive programming such as Meet
Anne Shirley, Storytime and Field Day with Miss Stacy, there
will be an enhanced evening program called A Cordial Visit
with Anne. For more information about this special program

and to purchase tickets, contact us at
pc.greengables.pc@canada.ca or visit the website at
www.pc.gc.ca/greengables
Ongoing Infrastructure Work
Park Entrance Kiosks at Grahams Lane,
Cavendish
Infrastructure work is underway at the Grahams Lane
entrance to the Cavendish section of Prince Edward
Island National Park. Construction will be finished by
the end of the summer. There may be disruptions and
delays
to
vehicle
traffic
during
this
construction. Visitors to PEI National Park are advised
to exercise caution, respect all on-site signage and
closures, and to follow instructions from on-site Parks
Canada’s staff or contractors
Trail Way-Finding Signage
New trail signs are being installed on all trails in PEI
National Park (excluding the Robinson Island Trail
System). This work includes the installation of new
trailhead and way finding signs, as well as distance
markers, to help visitors navigate the trails.
Rehabilitation of Homestead Trail and Haunted
Wood Trail Work Staging Areas
The Homestead Trail in PEI National Park and the
Haunted Wood Trail at Green Gables Heritage Place
were both recently upgraded. While those
improvements are complete, crews will be out until
early June 2019 to rehabilitate the work staging areas
for each project.
A Few Reminders:
Parks Canada would like to remind everyone
that feeding foxes can be harmful for the
foxes. Feeding foxes and other wildlife will
cause them to become used to humans and rely
solely on humans for food. They may also get
too close to moving vehicles and be run over.
By letting them search and hunt for their own
food, and keeping a good distance away, you
will be keeping them safe. If you see anyone
feeding wildlife in the park, please contact
Park Canada dispatch at 1-888-773-8888.
To protect migrating shorebirds, including
the Piping Plover, as well as ensure visitor
safety, the Domestic Animal Regulations are
now in effect until October 15th. Under this
regulation, all domestic animals, including
dogs, cats and horses are prohibited from the
beaches in PEI National Park.

Please help us to preserve the beautiful dunes of
our PEI National Park beaches by staying off the
dunes, and use the designated boardwalks.
Protecting the Bank Swallows
The Bank Swallow is a small migratory bird that vacations in
PEI every summer after spending the winter months down
south. You can often see them digging their nest on the side of
vertical cliffs or banks, such as the ones in PEI National Park.
In the last 40 years, the Bank Swallow population in Canada
has declined 98% due to a number of threats to their food
supply and nesting habitat, including the erosion of Prince
Edward Island’s coastline. This has led to the Bank Swallow
becoming a protected species under the Species At Risk Act.
In order for Parks Canada to protect the Bank Swallows,
several waterfront campsites at Cavendish Campground have
either been closed or reduced in size. To view the impacted
campsites, visit www.reservation.pc.gc.ca or call us at
1-877-RESERVE (1-877-737-3783).
Bamtext - Stay Connected!
If you’d like to receive text messages about activities, events
and more at PEI Parks Canada sites, sign up for Bamtext
Alerts! Simply text “OPT IN” to 902-200-4499 to sign up, and
if you ever wish to end these alerts, text “OPT OUT”.
For more information about Prince Edward Island National
Park, please visit our website www.parkscabada.ca/pei, call us
at
902-672-6350,
or
send
us
an
email
at
pc.infopnipe-peinpinfo.pc@canada.ca
SEAL – Seawood Estates Association Ltd.:
Welcome back everyone! Based on the temperatures one
wouldn’t believe it is summer but the calendar says it is. There
are several new homes being constructed, several properties
have been purchased over the winter and I am told the new
internet service has much to do with this new interest. We
welcome all new residents to our area and urge them to become
members of SEAL.
The Seawood Book Club 2019 is once again active. If
interested in participating and have ideas about books you
would like to include, contact Judy Rowell at
jsrowell@gmail.com.
The speed limit within Seawood is 25 km/ph and we ask that all
residents and visitors adhere to this limit in order to provide a
safe environment for our residents and children.
We are looking forward to a great summer season here in the
Cavendish Municipality and wish all residents a healthy, restful
and peaceful season.

Annual River Days Festival



We will be working with 5 tourism operators this
year for a business improvement program (known
as AMR) that offers individual tourism operators the
ability to increase their standards of excellence, be
more responsive to emerging tourism trends, and
ultimately, increase revenues. During a project, the
operator will meet with an independent qualified
tourism consultant, who will identify key areas of
focus for their business and provide suggested
improvements. Area of Focus: Operators who
specifically aim to expand their shoulder season
offering and capacity.



In partnership with Tourism PEI, the CCTP
maintains 10 scenic look-offs throughout the region
in Darnley; French River; the Swimming Rock in
Stanley Bridge; North Rustico-Cavendish; Tracadie;
Port-la-Joye / Fort Amherst; West River; Inman Park
in Canoe Cove; North Carleton; Victoria by the Sea.



Savour Victoria, A Fall Flavours Signature Event
will be held on Saturday, September 21, and feature
Food Network Celebrity Chef Chuck Hughes, as well
as local food producers and chefs. Please visit
www.FallFlavours.ca for info. Tickets are 10% off
until September 1.



The CCTP maintains strong relationships with a
variety of municipalities, including Borden-Carleton,
Cavendish, Kensington, North Rustico and Victoria by
the Sea. The CCTP is available to assist with tourism
development in their communities.



Throughout the winter and spring, the CCTP delivered
a number of sessions for its Experience Specialist
Program. This training is ideal for tourism operators
& their front-line staff, and we saw approximately 100
individuals become certified Experience Specialists,
armed with information to help them deliver an
excellent experience to visitors.



This June, the CCTP conducted a familiarization
tour for tourism operators and ambassadors. The
tour took participants to venues located throughout the
Central Coastal Region to celebrate the hidden gems

August 23 – 25 The River Days Festival is a fun and
informative eco-tourism festival held to raise
awareness of our local watershed.
Call Phyllis or Maureen at 886-3355 for more
information.
CENTRAL COASTAL TOURISM
PARTNERSHIP:
The Central Coastal Tourism Partnership (CCTP) is a
regional tourism association that provides a strong
voice for its membership of tourism operators. The
CCTP is a non-profit, membership-based association
that collaborates with tourism operators and
stakeholders located in both the Green Gables Shore, as
well as the Red Sands Shore.
Whether you are a tourism operator, or a resident
interested in learning more about the programs and
promotions coordinated by our association, the Central
Coastal PEI website provides a great source of
information,
and
can
be
found
at
www.centralcoastalpei.com (or visit our French
website at www.circuitcotierducentre.ca). The CCTP
is active on Facebook & Instagram at Central Coastal
PEI, and on Twitter at @WeLovePEI.
What we are working on this tourism season:




20,000 Central Coastal guidebooks will be
distributed throughout the region, via the
Tourism PEI Distribution Centre, as well as
through Island Wide Distribution. You can
pick one up at the Cavendish Destination
Centre.
Supporting Central Coastal PEI restaurants
and members through the Chowder Trail, a
culinary initiative taking place at dining
establishments across the Island from June
through September. Enjoy unique chowders
at participating restaurants. Details available at
www.IslandChowderTrail.com.

of our area. The CCTP also assisted Tourism
PEI with its tour, showcasing the region to
visitor information centre staff from across
PEI.


We have contracted an individual to assist the
CCTP with social media this season, and she
will be promoting and supporting our members
through our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
channels.

The 2019 CCTP Board of Directors includes the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

President Derrick Hoare (The Table – New
London)
Vice President Carrie Caunce (Briarcliffe Inn –
Fernwood)
Haley Perry, Treasurer (BDO Summerside
Office)
Jillian Campbell, Secretary & Marketing Chair
(Murphy Hospitality Group)
Diana LaRiviere (Weddings PEI by Diana –
Island Wide)
Emily Smith (Victoria Playhouse – Victoria by
the Sea)

campgrounds and are not inspected by Quality Tourism
Services then you will be fined by Tourism PEI for
non-compliance and be closed down.
Tourism Industry Act:
14. (1) Any person who contravenes or violates a provision of
this Act or the regulations is guilty of an offence and liable on
summary conviction;
(a) in the case of a first offence, to a fine of not less than
$1,000; and
(b) in the case of a second or subsequent offence, to a fine of
not less than $2,000 or to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding 30 days, or to both.
(2) Where a contravention or violation of any provision of this
Act or the regulations continues for more than one day, the
person committing the offence is guilty of a separate offence
for each day that the contravention or violation continues.
Reminder to Property Owners as well. As per the 2017
Resort Municipality Zoning and Subdivision Control
(Development) Bylaw:
4.49

RECREATIONAL TRAILERS AND VEHICLES
(1)

No person shall occupy a Recreational Trailer
or Recreational Vehicle on a temporary or
permanent basis other than in a Campground
or RV Park.

(2)

Notwithstanding subsection 4.49(1) above, an
Owner of a Parcel of Land may park and store a
Recreational Trailer or Recreational Vehicle on
his Parcel of Land when it is not in Use,
provided
the
Recreational
Trailer
or
Recreational Vehicle is not located in the Front
Yard or within any of the Minimum Yard
Setbacks prescribed by this Bylaw.

(3)

Notwithstanding subsection 4.49(1) above, an
Owner of a Parcel of Land may occupy a
Recreational Trailer or Recreational Vehicle on
his Parcel of Land if:

The CCTP is supported by a full time manager, Peggy
Miles, who maintains an office at the Cavendish
Visitor Information Centre and can be contacted at
(902) 963-3613 or at peggy@centralcoastalpei.com.
The Board and Staff of the Central Coastal Tourism
Partnership look forward to working with the
community this tourism season.
TOURIST OPERATORS / RESIDENTS:
The Council would like to remind all property and
business operators / owners that there will be two
compliance officers located throughout the area during
the Cavendish Beach Music Festival from Quality
Tourism Services. You have to be registered and
licensed to operate a fixed roof / camping operation on
your property through Tourism PEI. Also, if you are a
residential or business owner / operator that is not
allowed through permitted uses or zoning on your
property to have tourist accommodation facilities or

(c)

(a)

the Owner has obtained a Development
Permit for the construction of a Dwelling
on that Parcel of Land;

(b)

the work has commenced on that Parcel
of Land; and

the Owner has received a Transient or
Temporary Use permit from the Council
pursuant to section 4.25 of this Bylaw.

Cavendish Beach Music Festival Weekend:
Resort Municipality Office:
Property owners are reminded that there will be
staff working at the municipal office during the
Cavendish Beach Music Festival weekend. If you
have a concern or an issue that needs to be
addressed, please call or e-mail the municipal office
and we will respond back to you.

Remembrance: At this time, we remember and honor
those who are no longer with us that have passed
throughout the year.
Please accept our most heartfelt sympathies for your
loss. Wishing you peace to bring comfort and courage
to face the days ahead and loving memories to forever
hold in your hearts.

Join us for Multi-Cultural Community Heritage Day
June 29, 2019 from 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
At the Stewart Homestead Community Park 8885 Cavendish Road
Everyone is welcome to attend the event.
Activities to include:
Welcome by Council.
Singing of O’ Canada
Welcome by Senator Mike Duffy
Welcome by Hon. Wayne Easter
Welcome by Hon. Brad Trivers
Presentation of Beautification Awards
Presentation of the Dr. Kent Ellis Memorial Award
Presentation to Volunteers and Staff
Barbecue
Face painting and tattoos
Parks Canada – Airbrush Tattoos and information
Entertainment by Rodney Savidant & Blair Coughlin
Entertainment by Bing Yiao Asian Cultural Artist group of PEI
Old fashioned games and races
Guessing Games for the young at heart
Treasure Hunt
Trivia for the adults
Prize draws
Cake, ice cream and sweets
Piñata
Photo Booth

11:30 - 11:35 a.m.
11:35 – 11:40 a.m.
11:40 – 11:43 a.m.
11:43 – 11:46 a.m.
11:46 – 11:49 a.m.
11:49 - 12:05 p.m.
12:05 – 12:10 p.m.
12:10 – 12:35 p.m.
12:35 - 1:35 p.m.
11:30 - 2:30 p.m.
11:30 – 2:30 p.m.
11:30 - 2:30 p.m.
12:35 – 12:50 p.m.
12:35 - 1:35 p.m
11:30 – 1:30 p.m.
1:35 - 2:00 p.m.
1:30 - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
11:30 – 2:30 p.m.

Prize for the best dressed representing the Multi-Cultural Community Heritage Day theme.
“Come out and Celebrate 29 Years as a Resort Municipality”

The event goes rain or shine.
Nous reconnaissons l’appui financier du government du Canada.
We acknowledge the financial support from the Government of Canada.

There will also be prize draws for tickets that have been generously donated by the following
businesses.
Passes for Shining Waters Family Fun Park and Sandspit Entertainment.

Two – single day tickets to the 2019 Cavendish Beach Music Festival Event.

Cows Ice Cream Coupons

Photo Booth Supplies

We thank all of these businesses for their generous support to our event.

